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HARNESSES

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Full Body Harness, positioning type. D-ring center back and on each hip.
96305  Small-Large
96306  X-Large

Full Body Harness, retrieval type. D-ring center back and on each shoulder.
96307  Small-Large
96308  X-Large

Full Body Harness, D-ring center back only.
96305N  Small-Large
96306N  X-Large

Full Body Harness, climbing type. D-ring center back and front.
96305FB  Small-Large
96306FB  X-Large

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
NEW! All work belts shown in the catalog have 2-ply belt w/ rigid material for better tool bag support. Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.

Full Body Harness, miners type. D-ring Center back and lower lumbar for fall restraint. Includes battery and respirator straps.

96305NTM Small-Large
96306NTM X-Large

Note: Also available with side D-rings

Full Body Harness, climbing type. D-ring center back, front and on hips.

96305F Small-Large
96306F X-Large

Full Body Harness, positioning type. D-ring center back and on each hip. Tool belt with tongue-buckle leg straps.

96305BB Small-Large
96306BB X-Large


96305WS Small-Large
96306WS X-Large
HARNESSES

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Full Body Harness, iron worker’s type. Back pad and tool belt. Tongue buckle connections.

- Small-Large: 96396B
- X-Large: 96397B

NEW! Full Body Harness, iron workers type. Back pad and tool belt. Tongue buckle legs, quick release chest connections with Mini-X.

- Small-Large: 96396BQLMX
- X-Large: 96397BQLMX

Full Body Harness, tower working type. 5 D-rings. Padded seat, padded waist with tongue buckle legs.

- Small-Large: 96094BPT
- X-Large: 96095BPT

Full Body Harness, tower working type. 6 D-rings. Padded seat, padded waist with tongue buckle legs.

- Small-Large: 96096BFPT
- X-Large: 96097BFPT

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
X-PAD CLASSICS

D-ring center, quick release w/padded legs and X-Pad.

UX-96305NQL  Small-Large
UX-96306NQL  X-Large

D-ring center back, each hip, tongue buckle legs, chest quick release and X-Pad.

X-96305TQL  Small-Large
X-96306TQL  X-Large

D-ring center back, each hip, tongue buckle legs, chest quick release, back pad w/tool belt and X-Pad.

X-96396BQL  Small-Large
X-96397BQL  X-Large

D-ring center back, each hip, back pad w/tool belt, quick release buckles w/padded legs and X-Pad.

UX-96305WSQL  Small-Large
UX-96306WSQL  X-Large

X-Pad Classics are machine washable see instructions at www.ultrasafeusa.com for more details.

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
PILLOW-FLEX HARNESS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Pillow-Flex Harness, climbing type.
D-ring Center back, front and hips. Tongue-buckle connections.
New style.

PF-96305FT Small-Large
PF-96306FT X-Large

Pillow-Flex Harness, positioning type.
D-ring center back and on each hip.

PF-96305 Small-Large
PF-96306 X-Large

Pillow-Flex Harness, iron workers type. Back pad and tool belt.
Tongue-buckle connections.

PF-96305PT Small-Large
PF-96306PT X-Large

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
NEW! Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, D-ring center back only. With padded leg straps.

UPF-96305N  Small-Large
UPF-96306N  X-Large

Padded leg straps increase comfort and come in handy in a rescue situation.

NEW! Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, D-ring center back only, with padded leg straps and quick release buckles.

UPF-96305NQL  Small-Large
UPF-96306NQL  X-Large

2-ply tubular cover for comfort, with red elastic for ease of inspection.

NEW! Trauma Pad can be added to sub-pelvic strap for more surface area and better circulation in a fall.

NEW! Trauma Step helps prevent suspension trauma.

NEW! Mini-X makes wearing a retractable on your back more comfortable.

Note: Ultra Pillow-Flex is available in many different styles. Contact your Distributor or Manufacturer for more information.
NEW! UltraPillow-Flex Harness, D-ring center back and front with padded leg strap and quick release buckles.

UPF-96305FBQL Small-Large
UPF-96306FBQL X-Large

NEW! Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, positioning type D-ring center back and on each hip, padded leg strap and quick release buckles.

UPF-96305QL Small-Large
UPF-96306QL X-Large


UPF-96305WSQL Small-Large
UPF-96306WSQL X-Large

NEW! Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, tower working type. 6 D-Rings. Padded seat, padded waist, tool belt, padded leg strap and quick release buckles.

UPF-96096BFQL Small-Large
UPF-96097BFQL X-Large

NEW! All work belts shown in the catalog have 2-ply belt w/ rigid material for better tool bag support. Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
Pillow-Flex X-Pad Classics are machine washable see instructions at www.ultrasafeusa.com for more details.

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
NEW IMPROVED! Ultra Pillow-Flex harness, iron workers type. Back pad, tool belt, padded leg straps, quick release buckles and new X-Pad.

UPFX-96305WSQL Small - Large
UPFX-96306WSQL X-Large

NEW! All X-Pads have reinforced shoulder stitching.

NEW IMPROVED! Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, wing tower type. 6 D-rings, padded waist, toolbelt, padded leg straps, removable padded metal seat, and quick release buckles with X-Pad.

UPFX-96096BFMSQL Small - Large
UPFX-96097BFMSQL X-Large

NEW! Removable padded metal seat.

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.

Note: X-Pad can be added to any harness by adding X to the prefix.
NEW! 4 ft. lanyard attached provides less hazard to lower level contact when employees is in lift. Comes complete with nylon carrying bag.

96305NALK
96305NALK

NEW! 8 ft. Mini-Me retractable allows mobility while providing less hazard to lower level contact when employee is in lift. Comes complete with nylon carrying bag.

96305N/US-HPS Small-Large
96306N/US-HPS X-Large

Note: Custom logo bags. Allow two weeks lead time after artwork is received. Add a few days extra shipping time for special color combinations on harnesses. Minimum quantity required. Call manufacturer for details.

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
SIZE DATA SHEET

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

SIZE DATA SHEET FOR WORKERS EXCEEDING 400 POUNDS

Requirements applicable to personal fall arrest equipment used by workers weighing more than 400 pounds (including personal weight, weight of clothing, tools and objects worn by the worker).

EMPLOYEE (USER) INFORMATION

Name: __________________________
Torso Length: ___________________
Chest Circumference: _____________
Waist Circumference: _____________
Upper Thigh Circumference: _______
Hip/Seat Circumference: ___________
Body Weight: _____________________
Total Weight: ____________________
(Including clothing and tools)

EMPLOYEE (USER) INFORMATION

Company: _______________________
Address: _______________________
________________________________
Phone: _________________________
Fax: ___________________________
Supervisor: _____________________
Products/Systems Sought: ___________
(Including clothing and tools)

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
THE END USER IS KING!

Many companies have come to me to improve the comfort and useability of the harnesses and other products we offer. Here are some of my favorites.

Marty Sharp
President

Soft D-ring center back, quick release buckles with Mini-X

96305NEQLMX  Small-Large
96306NEQLMX  X-Large

Yellow, Blue, Green, Orange, Red, White, Gold, Silver and Black.

MAKE IT CUSTOM!!!

Klear Kote®

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
D-ring center back hips and chest. Tongue buckle legs with quick release chest and x-pad
X-96305FTQL Small-Large
X-96306FTQL X-Large

Ultra Pillow-Flex D-ring center back. Quick release buckles with X-pad, trauma pad and trauma strap.
UPFX-96305NQLTPTS Small-Large
UPFX-96306NQLTPTS X-Large

NEW! Improved rappelling harness, X-pad, padded leg with quick release buckles
96400QLNP Small-Large
96401QLNP X-Large

D-ring center back each hip, tongue buckle legs, quick release chest, x-pad, trauma pad and tag cover.
X-96396BQLTPTC Small-Large
X-96397BQLTPTC X-Large

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
Single D-ring painters harness. Cleans with soap and water.
96305NPH Small-Large
96306NPH X-Large

Three D-ring painters harness. Cleans with soap and water.
96305PH Small-Large
96306PH X-Large

Shock-absorbing Lanyard w/MURDOCK Nano-web with double locking snaps each end
96516PH 1 3/4" x 6'

Shock-absorbing Y-lanyard w/MURDOCK Nano-web and double locking snaps
96516YPH 1 3/4" x 6'

Shock-absorbing Y-lanyard w/MURDOCK Nano-web with double-locking snaps and rebar hooks
96516YCTPH 1 3/4" x 6'
KEVLAR F.B.H. & LANYARDS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRASAFE dealer near you!

**Single D-Ring harness w/parachute buckles. For welders and hot work.**
- 96305NK Small-Large
- 96306NK X-Large

**Three D-Ring harness w/parachute buckles. For welders and hot work.**
- 96305K Small-Large
- 96306K X-Large

**Shock absorbing lanyard with double locking hooks each end**
- 96516K 1 3/4” x 6’

**Shock absorbing Y-lanyard with double locking hooks each end**
- 96516KY 1 3/4” x 6’

**Shock absorbing Y-lanyard with double locking hook and large rebar hooks 100% tie-off**
- 96516KYCT 1 3/4” x 6’

**NOTE: FOR HOT WORK.**
ARC RATED F.B.H & LANYARDS

Email us at: info@ultrasafeusa.com • www.UltraSafeUSA.com

Nomex®/Kevlar® web, with soft loop D-ring, quick release buckles and comfort padding
96305NKQLDE  Small-Large
96306NKQLDE  X-Large

Nomex®/Kevlar® web, with soft loop D-rings back and sides, quick release buckles and comfort padding
96305KQLDE  Small-Large
96306KQLDE  X-Large

Nomex®/Kevlar® lanyard web loop choker and snap hook
96516KLYDE  1 3/4” x 6’

Nomex®/Kevlar® lanyard web loop choker and snap hooks
96516KLYCTDE  1 3/4” x 6’

NOTE: MEETS ASTM F887 SPECIFICATIONS

The current American National Standard (ANSI Z359.1-1999) stipulates that all Snap Hooks and Carabiners must be able to withstand a minimum gate face load of 220 lbs (1kN) and a 350 lbs (1.55kN) gate side load.

The new ANSI Z359.12-2009 is effective January, 2009 and calls for significant increases to these critical requirements with the intent to improve overall user safety. The new standard increases the minimum gate face and side load requirements to meet or exceed 3,600 lbs (16kN) which is more than 10 times the original standard. This standard will also require that connectors with non-integral eyes have minor axis gate strength of 3,600 lbs (16kN). In addition to the physical testing requirements of the new standard, the gate of the connector must be marked with the load rating and the body of the connector is to be marked with a major axis load rating. Non-integral connectors are to be clearly marked with ANSI Z359.12-2009.

Note: This voluntary standard only applies to fall arrest equipment used in general industry and does not apply to the construction industry. The construction industry has their own set of standards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major Axis</td>
<td>5000 lbs (22.2 kN)</td>
<td>5000 lbs (22.2 kN)</td>
<td>5000 lbs (22.2 kN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gate Face</td>
<td>220 lbs (1 kN)</td>
<td>220 lbs (1 kN)</td>
<td>3600 lbs (16 kN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Load</td>
<td>350 lbs (1.55 kN)</td>
<td>350 lbs (1.55 kN)</td>
<td>3600 lbs (16 kN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Axis</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>3600 lbs (16 kN)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* New ANSI Minor Axis Loading required for connectors with non-integral eyes.
D-RING EXTENSIONS & SHOCKS

D-Ring Extender loop and loop
965018 "LL 1” x 18”

D-Ring Extender loop and D-ring
965018 "LD 1” x 18”

D-Ring Extender hook and D-ring
965018 “HD 1” x 18”

Shock pack with D-ring each end
9651-0

Shock pack with hook each end
9651-1

Shock pack with hook and loop
9651-2

Shock pack with D-ring and loop
9651-3

Shock pack with D-ring and hook
9651-4

Shock pack with dual shocks. 800 lbs. rated, MBL 10,000 lbs.
9651-0HD

Other locking hooks available. See page 24.

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
Nylon rope lanyard with double locking snap each end.
96404 1/2” x 4’
96406 1/2” x 6’

Nylon rope lanyard with double locking snap each end and shock-absorbing pack one end.
96416 1/2” x 6’

Nylon rope lanyard with double locking snap, rebar hook and shock-absorbing pack one end.
96414SR 1/2” x 4’
96416SR 1/2” x 6’

Cable lanyard. Galvanized cable with PVC coating. Double-locking snaps each end.
96424 1/4” - 5/16” x 4’
96426 1/4” - 5/16” x 6’

96424S 1/4” - 5/16” x 4’
96426S 1/4” - 5/16” x 6’

Cable lanyard, shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with large rebar hooks.
96426SYSR 1/4” - 5/16” x 6’

Nylon web lanyard with double locking snaps each end.
96502 1” x 2’
96504 1” x 4’
96506 1” x 6’

Nylon web lanyard with double-locking snaps each end and shock-absorbing pack one end.
96513 1” x 3’
96516 1” x 6’

Shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with double-locking snaps and rebar hooks.
96516YSR 1” x 6’
96516YSRADJ 1” x 6’ - Adjustable

Other locking hooks available. See page 24.
Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
Other locking hooks available. See page 24. Ultra-Stretch and Ultra-tube two lanyards retract up when not in use to help avoid entanglement and tripping.
LANYARDS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Ultra-Tube shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop.
UT-96516LY  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop one end and large rebar hooks other end.
UT-96516LYSR  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop one end and large 2 1/4” aluminum rebar hook other end.
UT-96516LYCA  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Stretch shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop on shock pack.
US-96516LY  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Stretch shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop shock pack and large 2” rebar hooks other end.
US-96516LYSR  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Stretch shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop shock pack and large 2 1/4” aluminum rebar hooks.
US-96516LYCA  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube two shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop
UTT-96516LY  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube two shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with loop on shock pack and large 2 1/4” aluminum rebar hooks.
UTT-96516LYCA  1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube two shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with large rebar hooks.
UTT-96516LYSR  1 1/4” x 6’

Other locking hooks available. See page 24.
Ultra-Stretch and Ultra-tube two lanyards retract up when not in use to help avoid entanglement and tripping.
SPECIAL LANYARDS

Email us at: info@ultrasafeusa.com • www.UltraSafeUSA.com

Shock-absorbing lanyard with Choke-Back hook and loop at shock pack.
96516LBB 1” x 6’

Shock-absorbing lanyard with Choke-Back hook.
96516BB 1” x 6’

Shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with Choke-Back hooks.
96516YBB 1” x 6’

Shock-absorbing lanyard with sliding D-ring and loop at shock pack.
96516LSD 1” x 6’

Shock-absorbing lanyard with sliding D-ring.
96516SD 1” x 6’

Shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with sliding D-rings.
96516YSD 1” x 6’

Ultra-Tube two shock-absorbing Lanyard with aluminum hooks.
UTT-96516AA 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube two shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with aluminum hooks.
UTT-96516YAA 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube two shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with large aluminum rebar hooks.
UTT-96516YACA 1 1/4” x 6’

Other locking hooks available. See page 24.

Ultra-Stretch and Ultra-tube two lanyards retract up when not in use to help avoid entanglement and tripping.
SPECIAL LANYARDS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Ultra-Tube shock-absorbing lanyard for drops greater than 6’ or workers over 310 lbs.
96516HD 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with large rebar hooks for drops greater than 6’ or workers over 310 lbs.
96516YSRHD 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube shock-absorbing Y-lanyard with large aluminum rebar hooks for drops greater than 6’ or workers over 310 lbs.
96516YACAHD 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube shock absorbing Y Lanyard w/large Rebar hook and D-Ring Extender
UT-96516YSRD 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube shock absorbing Y Lanyard w/large Rebar hook. Loop and D-Ring Extender Loop
UT-96516LYSRDE 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube two shock absorbing Y Lanyard w/large Rebar hook and D-Ring Extender
UTT-96516YSRD 1 1/4” x 6’

Ultra-Tube shock absorbing Y Lanyard w/large Rebar hook. Loop and D-Ring Extender Loop
UTT-96516LYSRDE 1 1/4” x 6’

For D-Ring Extender, Ultra-Tube and Ultra-Tube Two add “D” for Metal D-Ring and “DE” for Loop D-Ring to the Suffix.
### Locking Snap Hooks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Throat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96595A</td>
<td>NEW! Small aluminum hook</td>
<td>1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96595</td>
<td>Double-locking lanyard snap</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96595S</td>
<td>Double-locking swivel snap</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96597</td>
<td>Large rebar hook - Aluminum</td>
<td>2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96597CT</td>
<td>Large rebar hook</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96597CA</td>
<td>NEW! Large rebar hook - Aluminum</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96597CTS</td>
<td>NEW! Large rebar hook w/ swivel - Alum</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96597FH</td>
<td>Form-Hook (not 3600 lb rated)</td>
<td>3-1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96599-2</td>
<td>Ultra-Hook (not 3600 lb rated)</td>
<td>2-3-1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96599-3</td>
<td>Ultra-Hook (not 3600 lb rated)</td>
<td>3-5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Carabiners and Rollgate Hooks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Throat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96594A</td>
<td>NEW! Small carabiner - Aluminum</td>
<td>1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96594</td>
<td>Small carabiner</td>
<td>1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96595BB</td>
<td>Choke-Back hook with roll gate</td>
<td>7/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97595ABB</td>
<td>Choke-Back hook with roll gate Aluminum</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96595SBB</td>
<td>Swivel Choke-Back hook with roll gate</td>
<td>7/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96596MC</td>
<td>Medium carabiner</td>
<td>1-1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96598</td>
<td>Large carabiner</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97598A</td>
<td>NEW! Large carabiner, Aluminum</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*3600 Lb Gate*
**Customize Your Harness**

UltraSafe is excited for the 2016 safety season with a wide variety of new products as well as our existing lines. UltraSafe prides itself on their domestic on-site individual sewing department. Having an in-house sewing department allows UltraSafe to customize every detail of your harness. Harnesses can be customized with your design, colors, and even embroidered company logos on the webbing. To top it all off we carry the best retractable lines on the market, IKAR. UltraSafe also provides simple concrete anchor points to complex anchoring systems for all of your tie off needs. If you have any questions or if you would like a guided tour of our facility please contact one of your sales reps today.
**ROPE GRABS**
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---

**Rope Grab for 5/8” poly-dac rope.**

US-5000C

**Rope Grab for 5/8” and 3/4” poly-dac rope.**

Stainless steel.

US-5000

**Rope Grab positioner. Aluminum for 5/8” poly-dac.**

US-5000PA

**Rope Grab for 5/8” poly-dac rope window washers style. Stainless steel. Anti-panic.**

US-5000AP

**Rope Grab, economy for galvanized or stainless steel wire rope.**

US-5038E 3/8” cable

US-5038E/9651-2 Same as above with shock pack and hook attached

**Rope Grab for galvanized or stainless steel wire rope.**

US-5038 5/16”– 3/8” cable

US-5038/9651-2 Same as above with shock pack and hook attached

---

*Note: All Rope Grabs must have shock absorbers*
ROOFER KITS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Roof Anchor Kit.
Includes full body harness, lifeline, lanyard, rope grab, roof anchor and bag.
96950

This unit consists of the following.
• 96305N Full Body Harness
• US-5072R Metal Reusable Anchor
• 96513 Shock Absorber Lanyard
• 96805 Lifelines w/ Double Lock Hook
• US-5000C Rope Grab for 5/8” poly-dac
• US2-BAG Bag

Economy Roof Anchor Kit.
Includes lifeline assembly with lanyard and rope grab shock pack attached, roof anchor and bucket.
E-96950

This unit consists of the following.
• E-96305N Econo Harness w/Single D-Ring
• US-5072R Metal Reuseable Anchor
• 96503 Shockpack
• 96805 Rope Grab Lifeline
• US-5000E Lanyard Assembly
• USC-BUCKET Bucket

First Anchor Up Kit.
Includes lifeline, connector adapter, tie-off anchor, hook adapter, extension pole and rope grab.
US-FAU-18

This unit consists of the following.
• US-PCM-15 Extension Pole
• US-M10A Connector Adapter
• 96590D-4 Tie-Off Anchor
• US-M10A Hook Adapter
• 96705 Lifeline (50’)
• US-5016 Rope Grab for 1/2” Rope
• US2-BAG Bag (not pictured)
**ROPES AND ANCHORAGES**

Lifelines. Double-locking snap one end, crown splice other end.
- 96805 5/8” x 50’
- 96810 5/8” x 100’
- 96815 5/8” x 150’
- 96905 3/4” x 50’
- 96910 3/4” x 100’
- 96915 3/4” x 150’

Rappelling Rope. Orange, blue or black.
- 96214 7/16” x 200’
- 96216 1/2” x 200’
*Also available by the foot.*

Anchorage/PVC tie-off. Hook and Ring. 5,000 lbs. MBL.
- 97426HR 1/4”- 5/16” x 6’
- 97428HR 1/4”- 5/16” x 8’
*Note: 3600 Lb Gates*

Anchorage/PVC tie-off. Hook and Ring. 5,000 lbs. MBL.
- 96426RR 1/4”- 5/16” x 6’
- 96428RR 1/4”- 5/16” x 8’

Anchorage / tie-off loop and D-ring
- 96590 1 3/4” x 3’
- 96590-6 1 3/4” x 6’
*Note: Other sizes available*

Anchorage / tie-off sling and D-ring
- 96590D 1 3/4” x 3’
- 96590D-6 1 3/4” x 6’
*Note: Other sizes available*
REBAR ASSEMBLIES

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Chain Rebar Assembly
22” with large rebar hook
96602NS

Chain Rebar Assembly
22” with large hook and swivel
3,600 pound gate
96602N

Web Rebar Assembly
28” with small hooks
96701S

Web Rebar Assembly
18” with small rebar hook
96701

Web Rebar Assembly
22” with small aluminum hooks.
96701SAAA

Web Rebar Assembly
22” with large aluminum rebar hooks.
96702ACA

Chain Rebar Assembly
22” with large aluminum rebar hook.
96602ACA

Note: Custom hook to hook lengths available.
Note: All chain rebar assembly have new grade 80 alloy connectors.
Concrete Anchor
US-1075CA 5,000 MBS for 3/4” dia. hole-3” deep
US-1100CA 10,000 MBS for 1” dia. hole 4 1/2” deep

Concrete and Steel Toggle Anchor
US-1075WCA 5,000 MBS for 1” dia. hole

Girder Grip Anchor
US-1075GG 5,000 MBS for 3/4” dia. hole
ANCHORS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Anchorage Connector Swivel Eye Concrete on Steel
US-5082AC – 5/8” 10,000 MBS at 360
US-5082ACSS - 5/8” 5000 MBS at 360 in Stainless Steel

NEW! - Anchor Swivel
US-5082CAW – 10K Steel Anchor w/ 5/8” GB steel bolt and Anchor weld puck

Anchor Swivel Hybrid
US-5082CAHB – for 1” x 5” hole
Ultra-Safe Specific Product Information

Ultra-Safe - retractables, in accordance with DIN EN 360, are produced for maximum durability using outstanding technology for the demanding conditions of the workplace. All the components important to the devices functionality are made from rustproof material, aluminum or stainless steel and shockproof plastic. This sturdy method of construction ensures that Ultra-Safe retractables are always reliable in use and especially low-maintenance.

The Ultra-Safe retractable is similar to a car safety belt in the way it functions. A restoring spring keeps the rope or polyamide strap, depending on the model, taught allowing it to respond immediately in the event of a fall without a slack rope.

If the working speed (approx. 4.5 feet/sec.) is exceeded, the brake pawls, which activate the brake system, lock into place as a result of centrifugal forces. The fall absorption required for the retractables is attained via a new type of disk brake system which can only be set from the inside.

Brake values, which you can see on the diagram opposite, are independent of any weather situation.

All Ultra-Safe retractables are constructed according to DIN EN 360 and have the requisite test approvals (CE 0299).

Ultra-Safe retractables are used when working on high buildings, chimneys, roofs and at other workplaces involving a fall hazard. We also provide solutions for safety-relevant and problematic work areas (e.g. silos, shafts).
Ultra-Safe Retractables Meet the NEW ANSI Z359.14 Class B (LE) Standard... Does Yours?

Requirements corresponding to the new ANSI Z359.14 Class B (LE) (up to 210’) and the entire product line.

To put things simply: Ultra-Safe retractables meet this standard!

List of the requirements for the new DIN EN 360:

- Design and ergonomics
- Materials and construction
- Blocking after pre-treatment
  - Blocking in a horizontal position
- Static load bearing capacity
  - Static load bearing capacity for horizontal applications
- Dynamic performance
  - Dynamic performance for horizontal applications
  - Dynamic load bearing capacity for horizontal applications
- Optional requirement in respect to fatigue strength
- Corrosion resistance
- Identification and information

MATERIAL:
- Housing: hard plastic nylon/aluminum
- Drum: nylon/aluminum
- Internal components: steel/aluminum
- Lifeline: 1” poly nylon blend or 3/16” galvanized or stainless steel cable
- Internal shock absorbing mechanism: disk brake

MAXIMUM ARREST FORCE: 900 lbs
MAXIMUM ARREST DISTANCE: 54” Max

Diagram showing a dynamic test procedure

Ultra-Safe fall protection systems function in any location position and have been tested in a simulated fall trial over an edge.
NEW! MILLENIUM 2
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New Product: M2-HPSY8Y
Web Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top with 3600 lb Gate Hooks

1” Webbing. Length - 8’
Web Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top and 3600 lb Aluminum Gate Hooks. New improved swivel yoke for extra comfort. Also includes new 28” wear sleeves for added protection against web abrasion or snagging.

LIGHTEST PERSONAL B (LE) in the industry!

New Product: M2-HPSY8YCA
Web Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top

Same as above, but with large hooks. Web Retractable Y-Lanyards with New improved swivel yoke for extra comfort. Also includes new 28” wear sleeves for added protection against web abrasion or snagging.

OPTIONAL HOOK ATTACHMENT:
RUBBER BUSHINGS
Add “S” To End of Any Swivel Top Part Number

New Product: M2-HPSY8YABC
Yoke Swivel Top w/ Large Aluminum Carabiners with 3,600 lb gate.

This new light weight combination allows the user easy, one hand operation. The large aluminum roll gate allows for a 2 1/4” opening. If the webbing is ever damaged, this unit can be repaired by a local repair station or at our factory at an economical price. Also includes new improved swivel yoke for extra comfort.

New Product: M2-HPSY8YABB
Yoke Swivel Top w/ Aluminum Choke-Back Hooks

Our most innovative combination yet, eliminating the need for carrying cross arm straps, reducing the odds of lower level contact. This 3,600 lb gate can be opened with one hand operation. Also includes new improved swivel yoke for extra comfort. Light weight... lightest on the market.

Note: Approved for leading edge and foot level drops. Ultra-Safe Retractables do not require annual recertification. All retractables have 3600 lb gates top and bottom.
NEW! MAGMA 2 FOR HOT WORK

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRASAFE dealer near you!

New Product: M2-HNY10Y
Kevlar Web and Wire Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top with 3600 lb Gate Hooks

1” Webbing. Length - 10’
Kevlar Web and Wire Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top and 3600 lb Aluminum Gate Hooks. New improved swivel yoke for extra comfort.

New Product: M2-HNY10YCA
Kevlar Web and Wire Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top with 3600 lb Rebar Hook Gates

Same as above, but with large hooks.
Kevlar Web and Wire Retractable Y-Lanyards with New improved swivel yoke for extra comfort.

New Product: M2-HNY10YABC
Kevlar Web and Wire Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top w/ Large Aluminum Carabiners with 3,600 lb gate.

This new light weight combination allows the user easy, one hand operation. The large aluminum roll gate allows for a 2 1/4” opening. If the wire or kevlar webbing is ever damaged, this unit can be repaired by a local repair station or at our factory at an economical price. Also includes new improved swivel yoke for extra comfort.

New Product: M2-HNY10YABB
Kevlar Web and Wire Retractable Y-Lanyards with Yoke Swivel Top w/ Aluminum Choke-Back Hooks

Our most innovative combination yet, eliminating the need for carrying cross arm straps, reducing the odds of lower level contact. This 3,600 lb gate can be opened with one hand operation. Also includes new improved swivel yoke for extra comfort. Light weight... lightest on the market.

Note: Approved for hot work.
Other locking hooks available. See page 24.
Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
Web Retractable Y-Lanyards -
New Swivel top with Carabiner and Aluminum Gate Hooks.

US - HPSY8 1” Webbing. Length - 8’ MINI TWIN

Also includes new 28” wear sleeves for added protection against web abrasion or snagging.

Web Retractable Y-Lanyards -
New Swivel Top with Carabiner and Large Aluminum Hooks.

US-HPSY8CA 1” Webbing. Length - 8’ MINI TWIN

Also includes new 28” wear sleeves for added protection against web abrasion or snagging.

Web Retractable Y-Lanyards -
New Swivel Top with Carabiner and Large Aluminum Carabiners.

US-HPSY8ABC 1” Webbing. Length - 8’

This new light weight combination allows the user easy, one hand operation. Rolling the gate open allows for large 2 1/4” opening. Fully repairable if webbing is damaged at a local repair station or at our factory at an economical price.

Web Retractable Y-Lanyards -
New Swivel Top with Carabiner and Aluminum Choke-Back Hooks.

US-HPSY8ABB 1” Webbing. Length - 8’

Our most innovative combination yet, eliminating the need for carrying cross arm straps, reducing the odds of lower contact. This 3,600 lb gate can be opened with one hand. Light weight... lightest on the market.

Note: Approved for leading edge and below foot level drops. Ultra-Safe Retractables do not require annual recertification. All retractables have 3600 lb gates top and bottom.
RETRACTABLE LANYARDS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

NEW | IMPROVED INSET TAGGING SYSTEM
MUCH LONGER LIFE

Web Retractable Lanyards with
Swivel Top and Carabiner
with 3600 lb Gate Hook

US-HPS8  1” webbing. Length - 8’
US-HPS11 1” webbing. Length - 11’
US-HPS20 1” webbing. Length - 20’
US-HPS30 1” webbing. Length - 30’
US-HPS40 1” webbing. Length - 40’

Cable Retractable Lanyards with
3600 lb Gates Top and Bottom

US-HN10  3/16” cable. Length - 10’
US-HN15  3/16” cable. Length - 15’
US-HN20  3/16” cable. Length - 20’
US-HN30  3/16” cable. Length - 30’
US-HN40  3/16” cable. Length - 40’
US-HN60  3/16” cable. Length - 60’
US-HN80  3/16” cable. Length - 80’

Cable Retractable Lanyards with Metal Bale
with 3600 lb Gate Hook

US-H110  3/16” cable. Length - 110’
US-H150  3/16” cable. Length - 150’
US-H210  3/16” cable. Length - 210’

Retrieval/Retractable Lifelines
with 3600 lb Gate Hook

US-HRA65  3/16” galvanized cable. Length - 65’
US-HRA100 3/16” galvanized cable. Length - 100’
US-HRA150 3/16” galvanized cable. Length - 150’
US-HMH65  Material winch 550 lbs. SWL Length 65’

(Material winch can have additional cable added)

Note: Approved for leading edge and below foot level drops.
Retrieval/Retractable are also available in stainless steel cable or less conductive spectra cord upon request. Items shown in confined entry system sold separately.
TRIPOD & RETRIEVAL UNITS
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Retrieval/Retractable Lifelines

US-HRA65  3/16” galvanized cable. Length - 65’
US-HRA100 3/16” galvanized cable. Length - 100’
US-HRA150 3/16” galvanized cable. Length - 150’

NEW! US-HPMH100 Personnel and material winch 660 lbs. SWL Length 100’

(Personnel and material winch can have additional cable added)

NEW! US1-5000XL Tripod 10’ (Includes 1 pulley, 1 carabiner)
US2-BAG Carrying bag for winches
US3-BAGXL Carrying bag for 10ft Tripod and retrieval system
US-B65-100 Bracket for HRA65 or HRA100 Retrieval/Retractable
US-B150 Bracket for HRA 150 Retrieval/Retractable
US-BW100 Winch Bracket for HPMH65

US-PC Extra pulley & carabiner

Picture shows complete unit. All items sold separately.

Note: Bottom chain not required. Strength is in the head of the unit, thus removing trip hazard.
CANTILEVER ARM

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Cantilever Arm and Sleeves

US-AASS-80  Stainless Steel Cantilever Arm 80
US-41-57/1  Stainless Steel Ground Sleeve
US-41-57/2  Stainless Steel Wall Sleeve
US-41-69   Parapet and Trench Bracket

Brackets

US-DBW100  Stainless Steel Winch Bracket
US-DB65  Stainless Steel 65’ Retrieval/Retractable Bracket
US-DB100  Stainless Steel 100’ Retrieval/Retractable Bracket
US-DB150  Stainless Steel 150’ Retrieval/Bracket

Note: Rated for 2 personnel.
Retractables and winches available in stainless steel cable upon request.

Picture shows complete unit. All items sold separately.
CANTILEVER TRUCK MOUNT
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The Ultra-Safe truck mount bracket for cantilever arm has been specially developed for use with the Ultra-Safe height-safety device with rescue hoisting facility type HRA. The cantilever arm is designed in such a way that a load winch, can be mounted additionally to the height-safety device.

- Specially developed for mobile mount in safety and rescue cases for two persons as well as for lifting and lowering loads.
- Removable extension arm, adjustable height.
- Suitable for fast relocation.
- Can be used with HRA rescue devices
- V2A stainless steel design.
- Stable thanks to solid construction, height quality,
- Can be equipped with accessories.
- Minimum 3/4 Ton Truck
- Minimum 5/8” hitch pin with 2” receiver
- Note: 2 HRA’s can be attached and rated for 2 personnel.

Note: The fall-protection attachment point must always be the center back D-ring.
Davit Forklift Attachment

US-41-57/4FLM

Specially developed for stationary use in safety and rescue cases for two persons as well as for lifting and lowering loads.

- Removable extension arm, adjustable height.
- Suitable for fast relocation.
- Can be used with HRA rescue devices
- Stable thanks to solid construction, height quality.
- Can be equipped with accessories.
- NOTE: 2 HRA's can be attached and rated for 2 personnel.

Retractables and winches available in stainless steel cable upon request.
THE WORLD’S FIRST MOBILE FALL ARREST ANCHOR FILLED WITH WATER

The ecoAnchor is a totally unique concept in fall protection and uses renewable resources for both manufacture and installation. Due to the massive weight saving during transportation it can also reduce the carbon footprint. The anchor is constructed of a special natural rubber material that holds the bag in a solid cube form when filled with water. Its design also allows for a low weight footprint.

Note: 50 lbs per square foot.

The ecoAnchor is compatible with a large variety of roof surfaces including composite and mineral felts. It has been tested to exceed the EN795 class E standard and is suitable for use on a pitched roof of up to 15 degrees. It is also compatible for use with the Ultra-Safe 96964-80 temporary life line systems. This will allow spans of up to 80 feet by linking two ecoAnchors together to create a 2 person system simply and quickly.

When collapsed, the ecoAnchor weighs just 17.6lbs, fitting in a small bag, and avoiding the need to transport, or carry, heavy weights to the top of a building prior to installation.

- Part# US-6110WB
- Patent Pending No. 0901634.6
- ecoAnchor is a Registered Trade Mark of Checkmate Limited.
- Meets or Exceeds OSHA & ANSI Standards

ECOANCHOR FEATURES:

- Materials: Fire resistant Neoprene re-enforced with Nylon
- Dimensions: 56” x 56”
- Weight: 17.6 lbs. (empty) 950 lbs. (full)
- Capacity: 110 gallons of water
- Max User: 1 person
- Roof Types: EPDM, Mineral Felts, Concrete and Metal Deck

Fits in a small carry bag.
Setup Instructions

1. Remove bladder from bag with attachment eye in the upright position.

2. Attach water hose and adapter to intake spout.

3. Fill with water until water sprays out through the relief valve located on the opposite side.

4. Remove hose and insert plug into spout. Bladder is ready for use.

Each anchor is good for one person. The snap hook or carabiner can be hooked directly to the attachment eye.

CAUTION: DO NOT DRAG WATER BLADDER BY FILL SPOUT, ESPECIALLY IF PARTIALLY FULL. THIS MAY CAUSE DAMAGE TO THE UNIT. IF SMALL PUNCTURES OCCUR ON THE BLADDER, THEY CAN BE REPAIRED BY USING A TIRE PATCH.
THE PITCHED ROOF BRACKET FEATURES:

- Painted steel construction
- Swivel top rotates 360°
- Offers up to 60’ radius for performing hands-free roof work
- Folds up for easy transport and storage
- Installs easily on sloped or flat roofs
- Accommodates 60’ self retracting lifelines on rafters or trusses up to 4” thick and 10” high through a 1 1/2” hole drilled in the decking

Brackets Retractables
US-5073RB US-HN60
Retractable sold separately

THE FLAT ROOF BRACKET FEATURES:

- Painted steel construction
- Swivel top rotates 360°
- Installs easily on flat roofs
- Included anchor accommodates rafters or trusses up to 4” thick and 6” high through a 1 1/2” hole drilled in the decking

Brackets Retractables
US-5074FRB-30 US-HN30
US-5074FRB-60 US-HN60
Retractable sold separately

THE SEAM STOP FEATURES:

- Universal Bracket: Accommodates most self retracting lifelines
- Self Retracting Lifeline: Provides easy to use full protection for a large work area, order separately
- Portable Design: Easily moves from job site to job site
- Non-penetrating Clamps
- Adjustable: Fits seam spacing 12” - 24”
- Swiveling Design: Allows for 360 degree rotation and unprohibited movement

US-5075RR

Note: Retractables are available in stainless cable upon request.
BEAM ANCHORS

Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Super-Glide Beam Anchor
Horizontal Only.
US-MBE-B14 Beam flange for 3 1/2” - 13 1/4” up to 1 1/4” thickness

Ultra-Glide Beam Anchor
Horizontal only. NEW IMPROVED
US-MBC-B14 Beam flange for 4” - 14” up to 1 1/4” thickness
US-MBC-B30 Beam flange for 12” - 30” up to 2 1/2” thickness

Big Wheel Beam Anchor
Horizontal only.
US-MBA-B14 Beam Flange 4” - 14” up to 1 1/4” thickness
US-MBA-B24 Beam Flange 12” - 24” up to 2 3/4” thickness

Fixed Beam Anchor Vertical - Horizontal with Horizontal Lifeline Eye Attachment
US-MBA-V14 Beam Flange for 4” - 14” up to 1 1/2” thickness

Fixed Beam Anchor Vertical - Horizontal 10,000 MBL
US-MBR-V14-A Beam flange for 4” - 14” up to 1” thickness
US-MBR-V14-B Beam flange for 4” - 14” up to 1 1/2” thickness

Fixed Beam Anchor Vertical - Horizontal NEW
US-MBR-V18-A Beam flange for 12” - 18” up to 1 1/2” thickness
US-MBR-V18-B Beam flange for 12” - 18” up to 2 3/8” thickness

Beam Trolley
US-MBC-T10 3” - 10” up to 7/8 thick beam

Note: All beam anchor available in custom sizes.
Introducing Ultra-Safe’s New
2 Person Horizontal Lifeline System - Synthetic

This kit is available in 60 and 100 foot lengths. It is extremely easy to use, portable, and economically priced. It comes with all the components listed below including storage bag. Designed for the concrete and steel industry. The crossed arm end straps can be substituted upon request for wire rope cross arm slings for use on termination points with sharp edges.

96960-60 60’ system
96960-100 100’ system

The unit consists of the following

- 2 - 6’ anchor slings
- 2 - carabiners
- 12 strand polyester
- 1 - tensioning device
- Carrying bag
2 Person Horizontal Lifeline System - Synthetic

96952-60 60' system

This unit consists of the following:

- Unitensioner™
- 5/8" Diameter synthetic rope
- Two anchorage webbing or cable slings
- Two carabiners
- Two steel o-rings
- Nylon carrying bag

This unit performs the following functions:

1. Stretching the synthetic rope
2. Maintaining and controlling desired tension
3. Absorbing motive energy of the fall
4. Permitting adjustments to the system.
   These adjustments to the system will substantially reduce the forces on the anchorages in case of a fall.
4 Personnel Horizontal System - Synthetic

96964-80 NEW

Features:
- 5/8 inch low stretch polyester double braid with wear indicator.
- Max 80 feet up to 4 persons
- Simple to install via RVT - Rope Vice Tensioner
- Rope bag keeps equipment protected and stowed
- Easy to take down and install with quick release arm
- 15/16 inch spanner flats allow additional tension reducing sag
- Pulley will slip to avoid over tensioning
- Lightweight and portable 3.56lb (RVT only)
- Alloy construction powder coated
- Can be produced in a range of colors

The configuration of the 96964-80 System is as follows:

Up to 80 feet of 5/8 inch rope c/w a swivel socket to reduce rope twist. The RVT (Rope Vice Tensioner) is used to tension and lock system. System can be tightened by hand or additional tension may be applied with a 15/16 inch spanner, the pulley slips when MAX tension is achieved.

The lightweight device is manufactured from high grade alloy and to keep moving parts free running, the pulley, cam and swivel socket are high tensile brass. All parts are powder coated for enhanced protection and visibility.

For construction and other applications Ultra-Safe also offers its stanchion to provide multi-span protection. Simply run lines between stanchions and use a Y-type lanyard to remain attached at all times. Meets or exceeds OSHA & ANSI Standards.
Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

4 Personnel Horizontal System - Steel
96760-120 120’ system

The unit consists of the following

- 1 - 3/8” x 120’ gal cable with turnbuckle
- 1 - US-SuperShock
- 3 - 3/8” D.F. clip
- 2 - US - 5082AC Anchors
- 1 - Pass through intermediate

Note: Mandatory every 60’
RESCUE SYSTEMS

Rescue Kit - For 50’ Lift or Lowering

96954-50

Contains the Following:

- Extension Pole
- Connection Pole
- 2 Carabiners
- Lifting and Lowering Block and Tackle Brake System
- 3/8 Static Line
- Locking Pull Handle
- Tie-Off Sling
- Carrying Bag
- Training DVD

NEW! Rescue Kit - For 100’ Lift or Lowering

US-ABS-100

Contains the Following:

- High functional safety
- Innovative construction, corrosion-resistant
- Resistant to damp, heat & cold
- Integral rescue hoisting function using a crank wheel
- Reverse lock which can latch into place
- Integrated shock absorber
- Ascend / descend speed approx. 3’ per second
- For ascend / descend heights up to 500’
- Maximum lifting height 250’
- Compact, stable size
- Extremely lightweight unit
- Does not cause undue wear or damage to the rope
- Tested for one person
- 2 1/4” Aluminum top swivel hook
- 1” Aluminum caribiner at bottom of each end
- 1 Carrying bag standard

Extension Pole

US-RPC-15

Note: Additional Lengths Available.
Cable Safety Climb System - 60’ Stainless Steel cable.  
*Note: Other lengths available.*

US-5060CS

- Sealed anchor head
- Adjustable clamp brackets
- H.D. steel square tubing supports
- Cable stand-off (every 30 ft.)
- 3/8” dia. Galvanized Steel wire rope. 60’ reach
- Lower eye bolt Adjust tension Recommended torque 65 ft/lbs. Minimum

Cable stand-off recommended every 30’

US-5030CO

Cable Grab *(sold separately)*

US-5038
Full Body Harness with D-ring Center Back

98305N
Small - Large
98306N
X-Large

Full Body Harness with D-ring Center Back w/ 3 D-Rings

98305
Small - Large
98306
X-Large

Full Body Harness with D-ring Center Back, Tongue Buckle w/Padded Legs

U-98305NT
Small - Large
U-98306NT
X-Large

Full Body Harness, Positioning Type D-Ring Center Back and On Each Hip, Tongue Buckle w/Padded Legs

U-98305T
Small - Large
U-98306T
X-Large
Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

- **Full Body Harness, Iron Worker’s Type. Back Pad and Tool Belt. Tongue-Buckle Connections**
  - 98396B Small - Large
  - 98397B X-Large

- **D-Ring Center Back, Each Hip. Tongue Buckle Legs, Quick Release Chest. X-Pad, Trauma Pad and Tag Cover**
  - X-98396BQLTPTC Small - Large
  - X-98397BQLTPTC X-Large

- **D-Ring Center Back. Quick Release Buckles, Mini-X w/ Padded Legs**
  - U-98305NQLMX Small - Large
  - U-98306NQLMX X-Large

- **D-Ring Center Back, Each Hip, Quick Release Buckles w/ Padded Legs, X-Pad and Trauma Pad**
  - UX-98305QLTP Small - Large
  - UX-98306QLTP X-Large
D-ring Center Back, Quick Release w/ Padded Legs and X-Pad
UX-98305NQL
Small - Large
UX-98306NQL
X-Large

Four D-Ring, Quick Release Buckles, Padded Leg, X-Pad w/Trauma Pad
UX-98305FQLTTP
Small - Large
UX-98306FQLTTP
X-Large

D-Ring Center Back Kevlar for welders or hot work
98305NK
Small - Large
98306NK
X-Large

3 D-Ring Kevlar for welders or hot work
98305K
Small - Large
98306K
X-Large
Call **1.800.850.5914** to find an **ULTRA-SAFE** dealer near you!

**D-Ring Center Back, Each Hip, Tongue Buckle Leg, Chest Quick Release, Back Pad, Tool Belt, Padded Legs w/ Trauma Pad Kevlar for welders or hot work**

- **Ultra Pillow-Flex 3 D-Ring, Quick Release Buckles, Padded Legs, Mini-X w/ Trauma Pad**
  - UPF-98305QLMXTP
  - Small - Large
  - UPF-98306QLMXTP
  - X-Large

- **Ultra Pillow-Flex 4 D-Ring, Quick Release Buckles, Padded Legs, Mini-X w/ Trauma Pad**
  - UPF-98305FQLMXTP
  - Small - Large
  - UPF-98306FQLMXTP
  - X-Large
Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, Iron Workers Type. Back Pad, Tool Belt, Padded Leg Straps, Quick Release Buckles, Mini-X w/ Trauma Pad

UPF-98305WSQLMXTP
Small - Large
UPF-98306WSQLMXTP
X-Large

Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, D-Ring Center Back. X-Pad, Padded Legs w/ Quick Release Buckles

UPFX-98305NQL
Small - Large
UPFX-98306NQL
X-Large

Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, 3 D-Ring, X-Pad, Padded Legs, Quick Release Buckles w/ Trauma Pad

UPFX-98305QLTP
Small - Large
UPFX-98306QLTP
X-Large

Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, 4 D-Ring, X-Pad, Padded Legs, Quick Release Buckles w/ Trauma Pad

UPFX-98305FQLTP
Small - Large
UPFX-98306FQLTP
X-Large
Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

Ultra Pillow-Flex Harness, Iron Workers Type, Back Pad, Tool Belt, Padded Leg Straps, Quick Release Buckles, X-Pad w/ Trauma Pad

UPFX-98305WSQLTP
Small - Large
UPFX-98306WSQLTP
X-Large

Drop Test Trailer
For field training - remote control load cell

Note: 14 in the country and counting, so there should be one near you for the training of your employees.

Horizontal Tester
10,000 lbs 1000 samples per second for 5 seconds. Less than 0.05% static error band. 120’ span with adjustable intermediates.

Certified By Interface.
These calibrations comply with ISO17025:2005, ISO 10012-1, ANS/NCSL Z540-1 and MILSTD-45662A.

Third party testing to Z359.11-2014
Minya Load Tester
50,000 lbs 10 samples per second for 5.0 minutes. Less than 0.06% static error band.

Test Tower
10,000 lbs 1000 samples per second for 2.25 seconds. Less than 0.05% static error band.

Intertek
Third party testing to Z359.11-2014

Intertek
Third party testing to Z359.11-2014
Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

TONZILLA

500,000 lb Tester

Structure
60 ft test bed

RAM
8” diameter 8’ stroke

Locker Grip
from 1/2” to 2 1/2” capacity

Interface
ADVANCED FORCE MEASUREMENT

Accuracy to .05%
High Output - to 4 mV/V
Low Deflection
Shunt Calibration

500K LB Electronic Load Cell

Electronics/Software

50” HD Monitor
with remote cameras

Offsite viewing from anywhere in the world

TONZILLA has been tested and calibrated by Roberts Calibration, Inc. an A2LA Accredited Laboratory.
NEW! Jugger-Naut
Water jug hoisting device safe
working load 400 lbs.

BH975GAL 5 Gallon
BH910GAL 10 Gallon

NEW! Tri-Bar D-ring
2 D-rings are better than one!

Shown with 965018” LD
Sold Separately.
Add TB to Prefix of Harness

Ultra-Bears
w/ Bear Rated Harness

You can download them for free at UltraSafeUSA.com or request a free DVD or free thumb drive by calling or e-mailing Ultra-Safe.
Call 1.800.850.5914 to find an ULTRA-SAFE dealer near you!

**CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE**

**DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)**
9/4/2017

**PRODUCER**
Poma & Associates Insurance Brokers
CA License #0814733
5700 Canoga Ave. #400
Woodland Hills CA 91367

**INSURED**
Jack Rubin & Sons, Inc.
Ultra-Safe
13103 S. Alameda Street
Compton CA 90222

**INSURANCE COMPANY**
A.G. Emmons Insurance Co
The Hartford
National Fire and Marine
Hercules National Insurance Co.
AXIS Surplus Insurance

**COVERAGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF INSURANCE</th>
<th>POLICY NUMBER</th>
<th>POLICY EXPIRY</th>
<th>LIMITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong> COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY</td>
<td>X8091015935</td>
<td>3/18/2017</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/18/2018</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEN. AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EXCLUDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X POLICY LIMIT</td>
<td>LOG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong> AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY</td>
<td>7288928249</td>
<td>10/28/2017</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10/28/2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong> UMBRELLA LIABILITY</td>
<td>4258010015901</td>
<td>3/18/2017</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3/18/2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D</strong> WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong> EXCESS LIABILITY 5KX</td>
<td>88793256/01/2015</td>
<td>8/27/2017</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8/27/2018</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 161, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required) HERRICK is included as Additional Insured with respect to General Liability per endorsement form.**

**CERTIFICATE HOLDER**
Herrick
ATTN: Tom Davis
2000 Crow Canyon Place
Suite # 360
San Ramon, CA 94583

**CANCELLATION**
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

**AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE**
Yvonne Sharp / LJORGUE

© 1988-2018 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

ACORD 25 (2014/01) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

IN0025 (2014/01)
A 6ft drop using a 96305N harness and a standard 96506 positioning lanyard with a 220 lbs test torso can generate the following impact.

OPTIONS:
1. Use shock-absorbing lanyards.
2. Use retractable lanyards.
3. Use fall restraint equipment.
4. Before use be properly trained to avoid a fall.

The fall restraint and fall arrest products shown in this catalog meet or exceed ANSI Z359.1 and OSHA regulations.